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Executive Summary 

This technical report addresses the requirements of the EU ‘Floods’ Directive (Art. 15(1), with 

reference to Art. 6 and Art. 14(2)), which requires Member States to prepare flood hazard maps and 

flood risk maps for the areas identified under as part of the Preliminary Flood Risk Assessment 

(PFRA) and designed as Areas or Potential Significant Flood Risk (APSFR). The flood hazard and risk 

maps developed as part of this study predict the extent and depth of flooding based on the existing 

physical conditions and also take into consideration the potential impacts of climate change on the 

existing rainfall and precipitation patterns. The flood hazard and risks maps were developed on the 

utilisation of detailed digital terrain models, hydrodynamic models and other relevant 

complimentary datasets which can help in the further optimisation of the models.  

In the Malta RBD, the Energy and Water Agency (EWA) is the competent authority tasked with the 

preparation of the Flood Hazard and Risk Maps. The results presented in this technical report will 

provide the basis for the future development of the 2nd Flood Risk Management Plan (FRMP) and 

the associated flood mitigation measures. The implementation process of the EU Floods Directive, 

locally transposed as Legal Notice 264 of 2010 on the Assessment and Management of Flood Risks 

Regulations, also necessitates the direct involvement of a number of other government entities, 

including the Ministry for Energy, Enterprise and Sustainable Development, the Ministry for 

Transport, Infrastructure and Capital Projects, the Ministry for the Environment, Climate Change 

and Planning and the Ministry for Home Affairs, National Security and Law Enforcement together 

with the respective regulatory and implementing entities who are responsible for the various 

components of the implementation cycle of the Floods Directive. This approach ensures that risk 

identification and mitigation is addressed holistically and at the River Basin scale. This technical 

report will therefore provide the basis for the ongoing discussion and development of the risk 

mitigation approaches which shall be adopted as part of the 2nd Flood Risk Management Plan. 

Introduction  

This document provides a description of the approach adopted by Malta for the development of the 

flood hazard and risk maps (FHRM) as required under the EU Floods Directive (Art, 15(1), with 

reference to Art. 6 and Art. 14(2)).  
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Malta’s flood hazard and risk maps, developed during the 1st cycle of implementation of the EU 

Floods Directive, have been reviewed based on the outcome of the 2nd Preliminary Flood Risk 

Assessment (PFRA) and are being presented in this report. It has also been decided that Malta shall 

keep these maps under continual review to ensure that the maps and information presented therein 

are kept up-to-date based on the current state of knowledge. In particular updates might be 

necessary when: 

- New flood mitigation projects are completed to address areas which are prone to flooding 

- Water retaining initiatives are undertaken in sections of the catchments which can indirectly 

also impact the occurrence of uncontrolled surface water runoff within a catchment  

- New infrastructure is in place which can alter the flow dynamics of rainwater runoff within 

a catchment 

- New or updated information is available which can provide the development of more 

detailed or relevant FHRM  

In Malta, the Energy and Water Agency, a government agency established via LN 340/2016 within the 

Ministry for Energy, Enterprise and Sustainable Development (MESD) and tasked with ensuring the 

coordinated development of Government’s national policies in the energy and water sectors, is 

responsible (as competent authority of the Floods Directive) for coordinating the development of the 

flood hazard and risk maps.  This work is also carried out in close collaboration and consultation with 

the respective government entities. The flood hazard and risk maps produced as part of this report 

should be considered as indicative and therefore should not be to assess the flood hazard or risk 

associated with individual properties or point locations.  

Further information on the flood mapping process and the development of the Flood Risk 

Management Plan is available on the website of the Energy and Water Agency 

(https://www.energywateragency.gov.mt/water-framework-directive/). The availability of this 

information in intended to facilitate a continuous process of public consultation with the relevant 

stakeholders and also to initiate a review of one or more of the flood maps and the associated 

measures for risk aversion. 

  

https://www.energywateragency.gov.mt/water-framework-directive/


1. Analysis of the areas with potential significant flood risks 

From the analysis of the potential significance of flood risk for the five receptors (human loss, human 

health, economic activity, cultural heritage and the environment) arising from low, medium and 

high probability events, the PFRA identified 7 catchments as Areas of Potential Significant Flood Risk 

(APSFR) for flood events with a low probability (or extreme event scenarios) which in Malta’s case 

was defined as an event with a probability of occurring every 200 years. The identified APSFRs in 

the islands of Malta and Gozo are listed below and presented in the following figures: 

Malta 

- Birkirkara (sub-catchment #1) 

- Burmarrad (sub-catchment #3) 

- Gzira (sub-catchment #4) 

- Marsascala (sub-catchment #6) 

- Qormi (sub-catchment #7.1 and #7.2) 

Gozo 

- Marsalforn (sub-catchment #8.1) 

- Xlendi (sub-catchment #11.2) 
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Figure 2.1 Areas with potential significant flood risk arising from a return period time of 200 years in Malta 

 

 



 

Figure 2.2 Areas with potential significant flood risk arising from a return period time of 200 years in Gozo 

 

Prior to the development of the flood hazard and risk modelling and the development of the 

associated maps, to ensure that the identified catchments were delineated correctly, a data 

availability and validation exercise with all the data and information available on previous flood 

events as well as  previous flood risk maps was  carried out.  As a precautionary measure, for the 7 

catchments identified as APSFRs for low probability events (or extreme events scenarios) flood 

hazard and risk maps were also developed for flood events arising from rainfall events with a 

medium probability (likely return period of approximately 50 years) and flood events arising from 

rainfall events with a high probability.  This approach allowed the assessment of the potential 
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significance of flood hazard and risk for the five receptors identified in the PFRA for three different 

scenarios as required by Art. 6 of the Floods Directive.  

1.1. Dataset approach for mapping 

Digital Terrain Model (DTM) 

A Digital Terrain Model (DTM) was used to generate the maps and delineate the catchments. The 

DTM for the Maltese islands is a raster derived from airborne survey techniques and all the data is 

Light Detection and Ranging (LiDAR) data, where each pixel has a precision of +/- 15 cm.  

The LiDAR DTM is a very accurate bare-earth model of the ground surface with natural and artificial 

landscape features such as vegetation, buildings and bridges digitally removed. Infrastructure such 

as buildings, and roads,  are reintroduced into the modelling process and are considered in the 

hydraulic analysis and the preparation of the flood hazard and risk maps. 

The extent of the water catchments have been outlined through the analysis of the DTM. 

Subsequently, the drainage system within each catchment was identified and overlapped with the 

existing road network system in Malta, also given that the majority of the main drainage lines, 

resulting from storm water runoff, coincide with stretches of the street plan. 

Road networks and Built-up area 

In addition to the DTM, the primary and secondary road infrastructure dataset together with the 

urban fabric dataset have also been taken into consideration. Further to the above, the footprint of 

built up areas and road dimensions have also been considered, to ensure a correct representation 

of the flood propagation within the maps. These datasets where available in vector format.  

The overlap of the abovementioned data layers required a rasterization process within a GIS 

environment given  the different data formats. Therefore, all the above information was 

amalgamated in one raster file and provided the basis for the flood analysis explained in subsequent 

sections. 



1.2. Hydrological characteristics of the ASPFR catchments in Malta 

Time of concentration is a well-known concept used in hydrology to measure the response of a 

water catchment to a rain event. It is defined as the time needed for water to flow from the most 

remote point in a watershed to the watershed outlet. In order to compute the time of concentration 

of each catchment, two different formulas have been chosen. The choice of these formulas has been 

based on the combination of two main factors: the relatively small size of the ASPFR catchments 

within the Malta River Basin District and their land cover, given that urban areas are an important 

land use within the identified catchments.  

 Viparelli’s formula is one of the two formulas that has been selected for the computation of the 

time of concentration of the ASPFR catchments:  

𝑡𝑐 =
𝐿

3.6𝑉
 

where 𝑡𝑐 is the time of concentration in hours, L is the length of the main watercourse in km and V 

is the mean flow channel velocity in m/s with suggested values ranging between 1 and 1.5 m/s.  

The second approach is the US Natural Resources Conservation Service (NRCS) formula, formerly 

known as the Soil Conservation Service methodology: 

𝑡𝑐 = 0.00227 ∙ 𝐿0.8 [(
1000

𝐶𝑁
) − 9]

0.7

∙ 𝑆−0.5 

where L is the length of the main watercourse in m, S is the average slope percentage of the basin 

and CN is the Curve Number, a synthetic parameter that ranges from 0 to 100 which expresses the 

aptitude of a surface to develop a direct runoff from a precipitation event. Under the same rainfall 

event, the greater the CN value is, the less permeable the surface is and the greater the runoff is. 

Furthermore, for the modelling approach to reflect the hydrologic conditions expected with a 200-

year return period rainfall event, the CN value is considered with an initial soil moisture condition 

AMC III, namely the soil is completely wet leading to an almost instantaneous runoff process in the 

catchment.     
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2.2.1. Hydrological characteristics of the ASPFR catchments in Malta 

The characteristics of the 7 ASPFR catchments are outlined in the table below, identifying their main 

features in terms of catchment area, main water course length, the basin slope and the time of 

concentration.  

 Catchment 
Area [ km2] 

Main water 
course length  

[km] 

Basin slope 
[%] 

CN III 
Time of 

Concentration 
[h] 

Birkirkara 10.734 5.713 13.26 91 1.01 

Burmarrad 38.910 12.271 13.29 91 1.86 

Gzira 1.975 2.014 13.56 91 0.44 

Marsascala 4.082 3.117 11.03 90 0.71 

Qormi 49.633 11.500 12.14 92 1.93 

Marsalforn 12.347 6.045 16.52 89 1.03 

Xlendi 6.126 3.053 15.57 91 0.56 

Table 2.1 Hydrological characteristics for the ASPFR  catchments 

3. Definition of Boundary Conditions 

The flood risk and hazard maps developed as part of this exercise are ‘predictive’ maps which show 

areas which are expected to be inundated following a design rainfall event with an estimated 

probability of occurrence. The data utilised for the development of the flood hazard and risk maps 

do not take into account information on floods that have occurred in the past, but this useful 

information has been taken into consideration during the development of the PFRA in order to 

identify the ASPFRs, the areas on which subsequently this exercise is focusing for the development 

of flood hazard and risk maps. The available qualitative and quantitative information on past flood 

events was also utilised to validate the results of the flood hazard and risk maps for the three 

different scenarios. 

3.1. Return Periods and Probabilistic Approach 

The flood hazard and risk maps refer to flood event probabilities in terms of a specific return period 

time, namely the estimation of the likelihood of flood events to occur. The return period time 



represents the calculated average time between the reoccurrence of two events of the same 

magnitude and therefore is associated with a probability of occurrence. For example, a 200-year 

flood has a 1/200 = 0.005 or 0.5% chance of being exceeded in any one year. Again, a 5-year flood 

has a 1/5 = 0.2 or 20% chance of being exceeded in any one year. Given the fact that the return 

period time is a probability of occurrence, the return period value for a specific flood event is 

indicative given that flood events do not occur at fixed timeframes.  

During the identification of the areas with potential significant flood risk carried out as part of the 

PFRA, the design of 200-year return period rainfall events, developed specifically for each 

catchment, was the only scenario which identified possible significant adverse consequences arising 

from floods for the receptors at risk within each catchment. Therefore, the flood hazard and risk 

maps have been developed in consideration of the significance of the 200-year return period time 

event as outlined in the PFRA.  

The development of flood hazard and risk maps for low probability events was also coupled with 

the development of maps for medium and high probability events to assess the potential significant 

risk of these scenarios on the identified risk receptors. 

3.2. Climate Change 

Flood maps have been developed for the current scenario of urbanisation. In order to take into 

account the potential impacts of climate change, the maps for a specific catchment were produced 

considering a design low, medium and high probability return period rainfall duration equal to the 

time of concentration of that catchment multiplied by a factor of 1.5 (ISPRA, 2012), therefore 

extending the duration of the rainfall by 50% as a precautionary procedure. Predictions for changes 

in precipitation patterns suggest a decline in the annual precipitation ranging from -10% to -40% in 

the Southern European regions. They also project a decrease of the number of annual rainfall events 

by approximately 2% by the year 2100 and a shift of precipitation events to shorter time windows. 

Therefore, the number of heavy rainfall events will increase and justifies the precautionary 

approach to apply the multiplication factor (IPCC, 2018).  

3.3. Design Hyetographs 

Prior to the hydrological analysis of the ASPFR catchments, the depth duration frequency (DDF) 

curves have been developed for the Maltese Islands based on the long-term monitoring of rainfall 

data by the National Meteorological Office recorded at the Luqa International Airport. DDF curves 
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describe rainfall depth as a function of duration for given return periods and are important for 

hydraulic and hydrological analysis and design. Therefore, the computation of the DDF curves was 

a necessary input for the modelling of runoff generation and the development of the flood hazard 

maps.  

 

Figure 3.1 DDF curves for the Maltese Islands for low, medium and high probability scenarios 

 Duration  [h] 1 3 6 12 24 

 
Avg. Depth 

1922-2019 [hd] 
34.96 41.77 48.59 55.30 61.07 

T [years] 

5 47.18 56.41 65.69 74.73 82.41 

50 78.97 94.53 110.19 125.28 137.97 

200 97.43 116.65 136.01 154.62 170.21 

Table 3.1 DDF curve values for the Maltese islands for low, medium and high probability scenarios 

By means of these curves, the design precipitation depth for a specific rainfall duration has been 

computed for each catchment.  

For those catchments where the time of concentration was lower than 1 hour, the Bell’s formula 

have been used to compute the design rainfall depth: 

ℎ𝑡 ,𝑇 = ℎ60,𝑇∙ (0.54 ∙ 𝑡0.25 − 0.50) 

y = 47.048x0.1802

R² = 0.9961

y = 78.812x0.1803

R² = 0.9958

y = 97.244x0.1804

R² = 0.9958

0.00

50.00

100.00

150.00

200.00

0 4 8 12 16 20 24

h
 [

m
m

]

d [hour]

DDF curves Gumbel

T5 T50 T200 Power (T5) Power (T50) Power (T200)



where ℎ60,𝑇 is the rainfall depth of duration of 1 hour obtained by the DDF curves for a T-year return 

period time and t is the time of concentration of the catchment. 

The hyetographs were therefore generated for each catchment by using the DDF curves or Bell’s 

formula accordingly. Moreover, two different design hyetographs were used: 

- Constant hyetograph 

- Chicago hyetograph 

The first one was used when the rainfall duration was less the 1 hour, whereas the Chicago 

hyetograph was computed in case of rainfall duration of 1 hour or more.  

The design hyetographs have been developed for each of the three return periods considered during 

the evaluation of the ASPFRs in the PFRA, namely 5-year, 50-year and 200-year return period time. 

The development of the flood hazard and risk maps was based on the design 200-year return period 

rainfall events for the low probability scenarios (extreme rainfall event), on the design 50-years 

return period rainfall events for the medium probability scenarios and on the design 5-year return 

period rainfall events for the high probability scenarios, which were identified as part of the PFRA 

to assess the potentially significant adverse consequences for the receptors at risk as a result of the 

corresponding flood event.  

As outlined in Section 3.2 of this report, all rainfall durations were increased by a factor of 1.5 to 

factor in climate change impacts. As a boundary condition, the specific design rainfall event for each 

catchment was considered as uniformly spread within the catchment borders. 

The timestep, the rainfall depth computed by Bell’s formula or DDF curves and the computed design 

hyetographs for each of the 7 ASPFR catchments are presented in the following figures. 

3.3.1. Design Hyetographs of the ASPFR catchments in Malta 

 
Time of 

Concentration 

tc [min] 

tc*1.5 [min] 
Timestep 

Δt [min] 

200-year 

Rainfall Depth 

h200y [mm] 

50-year  

Rainfall Depth 

h50y [mm] 

5-year  

Rainfall Depth 

h5y [mm] 

Birkirkara 60.56 96 12 105.85 94.00 56.16 

Burmarrad 111.63 210 30 121.90 98.78 58.96 

Gzira 26.32 38 1 82.00 66.00 40.00 

Marsascala 42.60 70 10 99.99 83.87 50.10 

Qormi 115.93 180 20 118.56 96.08 57.35 

Marsalforn 62.17 90 10 104.62 91.87 54.88 

Xlendi 33.842           51  1 91.88 74.47 44.49 

Table 3.2 Hydrological data for the ASPFR catchments 
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Table 3.3 Design 200-y hyetographs for the Birkirkara catchment 

 

 

Table 3.4 Design 200-y hyetographs for the Burmarrad catchment 

 

Table 3.5 Design 200-y hyetographs for the Marsascala catchment 

 

 

Table 3.6 Design 200-y hyetographs for Gzira catchment 
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Table 3.7 Design 200-y hyetographs for Qormi catchment 

 

 

 

 

Table 3.8 Design 200-y hyetographs for Marsalforn catchment 

                       

 

Table 3.9 Design 200-y hyetographs for Xlendi catchment 
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Table 3.10 Design 50-y hyetographs for the Birkirkara catchment 

 

 

Table 3.11 Design 50-y hyetographs for the Burmarrad catchment 

 

Table 3.12 Design 50-y hyetographs for the Marsascala catchment 

 

 

Table 3.13 Design 50-y hyetographs for Gzira catchment 
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Table 3.14 Design 50-y hyetographs for Qormi catchment 

 

 

 

 

Table 3.15 Design 50-y hyetographs for Marsalforn catchment 

                       

 

Table 3.16 Design 50-y hyetographs for Xlendi catchment 
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Table 3.17 Design 5-y hyetographs for the Birkirkara catchment 

 

 

Table 3.18 Design 5-y hyetographs for the Burmarrad catchment 

 

Table 3.19 Design 5-y hyetographs for the Marsascala catchment 

 

 

Table 3.20 Design 5-y hyetographs for Gzira catchment 
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Table 3.21 Design 5-y hyetographs for Qormi catchment 

 

 

 

 

Table 3.22 Design 5-y hyetographs for Marsalforn catchment 

                       

 

Table 3.23 Design 5-y hyetographs for Xlendi catchment
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3.4. CN values within the catchments 

In order to design the net hyetograph for the following computations, the Natural Resources 

Conservation Service (NRCS) methodology, formerly known as the Soil Conservation Service 

methodology, has been applied in order to analyse the hydrologic response of the catchments and 

estimate both the initial abstraction and storage retention within each catchment, namely all losses 

prior to runoff mainly due to interception, infiltration, evaporation, and surface depression storage.  

Operationally, land use of each catchment have been analysed by means of CN1 value, therefore 

initial abstraction 𝐼𝑎 and storage retention 𝑆 computed by using the following formulas: 

𝐼𝑎 = 0.2 ∙ 𝑆 

𝑆 =
25400

𝐶𝑁𝐼𝐼𝐼
− 254 

where the 𝐶𝑁𝐼𝐼𝐼 value is referred to the antecedent moisture condition of the soil AMC-III2 and 

computed by the formula: 

𝐶𝑁𝐼𝐼𝐼 =
23 ∙ 𝐶𝑁𝐼𝐼

10 + (0.13 ∙ 𝐶𝑁𝐼𝐼)
 

The classification of the 𝐶𝑁𝐼𝐼 parameter for each catchment have been carried out according to the 

latest update of the Corine land Cover (CLC) inventory in 2018.  

The CN values computed for each catchment are shown for each of the 7 ASPFR catchments in 

section 2.2.1 together with their hydrological characteristics. 

 

1 CN express the aptitude of a surface to develop a direct runoff 

2 In AMC-III condition the soil is completely wet leading to an almost instantaneous runoff process in the catchment     



3.5. Hydrological model simulation – Gross/Net Rainfall 

The Hydrologic Modelling System (HEC-HMS), designed by the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, was 

used for the rainfall-runoff modelling and to compute both the net hyetograph and the surface 

runoff hydrograph. 

Both results are computed in response to the previously computed design rainfall event, namely the 

design hyetograph, as referred in paragraph 3.3 and the Curve Number value of each catchment. 

4. 2D model simulation 

This chapter presents the application of the hydraulic 2D model used to define the flood hazard 

maps and flood risk maps for the 7 ASPFR catchments outlined in Section 2 of this report.  The model 

has been implemented in Hec-RAS, a freeware software that models the hydraulics of water flow 

through natural rivers and channels and that has been recently updated to model highly urbanized 

contexts. Therefore Hec-RAS is particularly suited for the modelling of flood hazard and risk given 

the occurrence of storm water runoff in the urbanised context of the downstream sections of 

Malta’s catchments.  

4.1. Computational domain and terrain model setup 

A key component for the hydraulic modelling and implementation of the 2D model for the urban 

catchments within Hec-RAS is the digital model of the terrain (DTM). Alternative digital terrain 

models such as a digital surface model (DSM) are not representative terrain models for the purpose 

of hydraulic modelling in urban environments. Therefore, the DTM describes the spatial domain 

where the flood propagation occurs and has been enhanced with the integration of the digital model 

of the buildings and primary and secondary road networks through a rasterization process. The 

composition of these three datasets led to the definition of the computational terrain for each 

ASPFR catchment. The level of detail of the digital terrain, namely the pixel resolution, is different 

for each catchment and within each catchment the balancing of the following five factors was 

necessary to improve the models representativity: 

- The size of the catchment in 𝑘𝑚2 

- The extent and spatial configuration of the varying land uses 

- Hydraulic impact due to the resolution chosen 

- The computational requirements of the model 
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- Improved accuracy of the results 

Based on these factors, the pixel resolution of the terrain varied from 0.2m to 1m, by differentiating 

the highly urbanised area, where high resolution is needed in order to avoid inaccurate hydraulic 

computations, from the rural areas, where a rougher resolution is acceptable in order to decrease 

the computational requirements of the model.  

As regards the computation domain, a 2D flow area polygon with the dimension of the catchment 

was computed for each catchment. This polygon represents the area where the software computes 

the flow accumulation and propagation by interacting with the terrain model. To model flow 

accumulation and propagation, the size of the cell of the computational domain varied according to 

the necessary level of detail together with the overall computational requirements of the model. 

The size of the cells chosen for the modelling therefore ranged from 0.2m to a maximum 5m, giving 

a high resolution where the areas within the 7 ASPFR catchments were highly urbanised and a lower 

resolution were the land use was not affected by anthropic structures.      

4.2. Boundary conditions 

The characterisation of the boundary conditions is an important step for the development of the 2D 

model and consequently the flood hazard and risk maps. The following two boundary conditions 

were taken into consideration for the development of this model: 

- Design Net hyetograph 

- Normal Depth Downstream Friction Slope  

The design hyetograph for a specific catchment was uniformly spread within the catchment 

boundaries. If one or more sub-basins were identified within the catchment area, the position of 

the sub-basin outlets together with the probable runoff propagation have been taken into account 

for the assessment of parameters such as slope, elevation, ponding, the location of low-lying areas,  

valley beds and also areas that have been affected by flood events in the past. The normal depth 

downstream condition is the most common assumption that is made to develop a 2D model in Hec-

RAS. This approach assumes that the runoff flows under normal flow (uniform flow) conditions at 

the downstream boundary of the model. This assumption provides the value of the energy slope for 

the modelling software to automatically back-calculate the depth using Manning’s Equation. For this 



model the energy slope has been associated to the average valley bed slope at the basin outlet of 

the catchment.  

4.3. Manning’s coefficients 

The software Hec-RAS requires the assignment of a Manning’s coefficient 𝑛, namely a roughness 

coefficient, to each cell within the computational domain. Making reference to the construction of 

the terrain for this model as explained in Section 4.1, three 𝑛 coefficients have been implemented 

according to Manning’s n values recommended by (Chow, 1959) and (USACE, 1991): 

- Primary and secondary road networks 𝑛𝑟 = 0.0014 𝑠/𝑚1/3 

- Building footprint 𝑛𝑏 = 0.3 𝑠/𝑚1/3 

- Non-urbanised areas (rural areas, pasture areas, etc) 𝑛𝑜 = 0.05 𝑠/𝑚1/3 

Therefore, each cell of the computational domain has been associated with the correct 𝑛 coefficient 

to the computational terrain according to its position within the analysed catchment. 

5. Flood Hazard and Risk Modelling 

This section presents the results of the 2D modelling exercise for the identification of the flood 

hazard and risk areas in the 7 catchments identified as having  APSFR identified as part of the PFRA. 

The software Hec-RAS solves the hydraulic model through the complete equations of De Saint 

Venant and the unsteady flow simulation has been performed given that the real-life systems 

usually vary with time and therefore the flows are unsteady. The modelled data was collected in a 

registry file where the information on both inflow and outflow for each 2D area which was analysed 

is recorded and also the average and percentage error on depth and velocity computation in each 

single cell of the 2D area generated as part of the computational process. This approach also allowed 

the assessment of the models’ performance to simulate the areas of interest.  

5.1. FHRM for 5-year return period rainfall event  

Depth mapping 

The runoff depth maps presented in this Section show the estimated maximum runoff depth and 

maximum flood extent at a given location generated from the simulation of a design 5-year return 

period rainfall event in each of the 7 catchments identified as having APSFR. The detailed resolution 

of the terrain model allowed the estimation of flood depths and surface water runoff values in 
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intricate road networks and dense urban areas, therefore providing the opportunity for variations 

in flood depths to be more realistically represented. The runoff depth maps group flood depth 

values into 5 distinct categories, with the colour intensity increasing with an increase in depth 

values.



 
Figure 5.1 5-year RPT Runoff depth simulation for the Birkirkara Catchment 
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Figure 5.2 5-year RPT Runoff depth simulation for the Burmarrad Catchment 



 
Figure 5.3 5-year RPT Runoff depth simulation for the Gzira Catchment 
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Figure 5.4 5-year RPT Runoff depth simulation for the Marsascala Catchment 



 
Figure 5.5 5-year RPT Runoff depth simulation for the Qormi Catchment 
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Figure 5.6 5-year RPT Runoff depth simulation for the Marsalforn Catchment (Gozo) 



 

Figure 5.7 5-year RPT Runoff depth simulation for the Xlendi Catchment (Gozo)
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Velocity mapping 

The runoff velocity maps below show the maximum velocity of the flow generated from the 

simulation of a design 5-year return period rainfall event in each of the 7 ASPFR catchments 

analysed. For flow velocity mapping, four different categories were used to group the different 

velocity values, with the colour intensity increasing with an increase in flow velocity.  
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Figure 5.8 5-year RPT Runoff velocity simulation for the Birkirkara Catchment 
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Figure 5.9 5-year RPT Runoff velocity simulation for the Burmarrad Catchment 



 
Figure 5.10 5-year RPT Runoff velocity simulation for the Gzira Catchment 
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Figure 5.11 5-year RPT Runoff velocity simulation for the Marsascala Catchment 



 
Figure 5.12 5-year RPT Runoff velocity simulation for the Qormi Catchment 
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Figure 5.13 5-year RPT Runoff velocity simulation for the Marsalforn Catchment (Gozo) 



 

Figure 5.14 5-year RPT Runoff velocity simulation for the Xlendi Catchment (Gozo) 
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Flood Risk Maps 

The maps presented in the following section show the location of the risk areas within the 7 ASPFR 

catchments. The risk areas have been identified by combining the runoff depth and the flow velocity 

maps generated by the design 5-year return period rainfall event through the following flood hazard 

rating equation: 

𝐻𝑅 = ℎ ∙ (𝑣 + 0.5) + 𝐷𝐹 

where ℎ and 𝑣 are respectively the runoff depth in 𝑚 and the flow velocity in 𝑚/𝑠 at a specific 

location of the catchment, DF is the debris factor, namely the quantity of sediments being 

transported during the flood event, and 𝐻𝑅 is the flood hazard rating which is an established index 

for estimating flood risks  to receptors immediately after a flood (DEFRA, 2006). Values for the debris 

factor range from 0 to 1. When considering the important role of agricultural rubble walls in 

retaining soil loss and therefore their role in limiting the generation of debris, the significance of 

impoundments within valleys systems, which apart from contributing to the harvesting of surface 

water runoff also retain debris flows, and the small size of Malta’s catchments the applicable debris 

factor for the APSFR’s was considered as 0.25. Therefore, the flood hazard rating formula used to 

compute the flood risk maps is as follows: 

𝐻𝑅 = ℎ ∙ (𝑣 + 0.5) + 0.25 

where in case that the flood depth ℎ value is lower than 0.25m the 𝐻𝑅 index was considered equal 

to 0. Areas with values for flood hazard rating less than 0.75 where considered as not being 

vulnerable to flood risk in a 5-year return period, where areas with a flood hazard rating in excess 

of 0.75 are considered as being vulnerable.  

The flood risk maps developed as part of this report consider flood risk at the catchment level and 

therefore are indicative of the areas where flood risk is likely to occur in the event of a 5-year return 

period rain event. Therefore, the maps should not be used to assess flood risk associated with 

individual properties or point locations. The following figures show the potential flood risk within 

the 7 ASPFR catchments based on the flood hazard rating in each location. 



 
Figure 5.15 5-year RPT Risk Map simulation for the Birkirkara Catchment 
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Figure 5.16 5-year RPT Risk Map simulation for the Burmarrad Catchment 



 
Figure 5.17 5-year RPT Risk Map simulation for the Gzira Catchment 
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Figure 5.18 5-year RPT Risk Map simulation for the Marsascala Catchment 



 
Figure 5.19 5-year RPT Risk Map simulation for the Qormi Catchment 
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Figure 5.20 5-year RPT Risk Map simulation for Marsalforn Catchment 



 

Figure 5.21 5-year RPT Risk Map simulation for Xlendi Catchment   
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5.2. FHRM for 50-year return period rainfall event  

Depth mapping 

The runoff depth maps presented in this Section show the estimated maximum runoff depth and 

maximum flood extent at a given location generated from the simulation of a design 50-year return 

period rainfall event in each of the 7 catchments identified as having APSFR. Similarly to the other 

flood events scenarios, the detailed resolution of the terrain model allowed the estimation of flood 

depths and surface water runoff values in intricate road networks and dense urban areas, therefore 

providing the opportunity for variations in flood depths to be more realistically represented. The 

runoff depth maps group flood depth values into 5 distinct categories, with the colour intensity 

increasing with an increase in depth values. 



 
Figure 5.22 50-year RPT Runoff depth simulation for the Birkirkara Catchment 
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Figure 5.23 50-year RPT Runoff depth simulation for the Burmarrad Catchment 



 
Figure 5.24 50-year RPT Runoff depth simulation for the Gzira Catchment 
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Figure 5.25 50-year RPT Runoff depth simulation for the Marsascala Catchment 



 
Figure 5.26 50-year RPT Runoff depth simulation for the Qormi Catchment 
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Figure 5.27 50-year RPT Runoff depth simulation for the Marsalforn Catchment (Gozo) 



 
Figure 5.28 50-year RPT Runoff depth simulation for the Xlendi Catchment (Gozo) 
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Velocity mapping 

The runoff velocity maps below show the maximum velocity of the flow generated from the 

simulation of a design 50-year return period rainfall event in each of the 7 ASPFR catchments 

analysed. Similarly to the other flood events scenarios, four different categories were used to group 

the different velocity values for flow velocity mapping, with the colour intensity increasing with an 

increase in flow velocity.  
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Figure 5.29 50-year RPT Runoff velocity simulation for the Birkirkara Catchment 
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Figure 5.30 50-year RPT Runoff velocity simulation for the Burmarrad Catchment 



 
Figure 5.31 50-year RPT Runoff velocity simulation for the Gzira Catchment 
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Figure 5.32 50-year RPT Runoff velocity simulation for the Marsascala Catchment 



 
Figure 5.33 50-year RPT Runoff velocity simulation for the Qormi Catchment 
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Figure 5.34 50-year RPT Runoff velocity simulation for the Marsalforn Catchment (Gozo) 



 

Figure 5.35 50-year RPT Runoff velocity simulation for the Xlendi Catchment (Gozo) 
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Flood Risk Maps 

The maps presented in the following section show the location of the risk areas within the 7 ASPFR 

catchments. The risk areas have been identified by combining the runoff depth and the flow velocity 

maps generated by the design 50-year return period rainfall event through the flood hazard rating 

equation as outlined earlier on in Section 5.1 of this report.
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Figure 5.36 50-year RPT Risk Map simulation for the Birkirkara Catchment 
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Figure 5.37 50-year RPT Risk Map simulation for the Burmarrad Catchment 



 
Figure 5.38 50-year RPT Risk Map simulation for the Gzira Catchment 
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Figure 5.39 50-year RPT Risk Map simulation for the Marsascala Catchment 



 
Figure 5.40 50-year RPT Risk Map simulation for the Qormi Catchment 
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Figure 5.41 50-year RPT Risk Map simulation for Marsalforn Catchment (Gozo) 



 

Figure 5.42 50-year RPT Risk Map simulation for Xlendi Catchment (Gozo) 
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5.3. FHRM for 200-year return period rainfall event  

Depth mapping 

The runoff depth maps presented in this Section show the estimated maximum runoff depth and 

maximum flood extent at a given location generated from the simulation of a design 200-year return 

period rainfall event in each of the 7 catchments identified as having APSFR. Similarly to the other 

flood events scenarios, the detailed resolution of the terrain model allowed the estimation of flood 

depths and surface water runoff values in intricate road networks and dense urban areas, therefore 

providing the opportunity for variations in flood depths to be more realistically represented. The 

runoff depth maps group flood depth values into 5 distinct categories, with the colour intensity 

increasing with an increase in depth values. 



 
Figure 5.43 200-year Runoff depth simulation for the Birkirkara Catchment 
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Figure 5.44 200-year RPT Runoff depth simulation for the Burmarrad Catchment 



 
Figure 5.45 200-year RPT Runoff depth simulation for the Gzira Catchment 
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Figure 5.46 200-year RPT Runoff depth simulation for the Marsascala Catchment 



 
Figure 5.47 200-year RPT Runoff depth simulation for the Qormi Catchment 
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Figure 5.48 200-year RPT Runoff depth simulation for the Marsalforn Catchment (Gozo) 



 

Figure 5.49 200-year RPT Runoff depth simulation for the Xlendi Catchment (Gozo)
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Velocity mapping 

The runoff velocity maps below show the maximum velocity of the flow generated from the 

simulation of a design 200-year return period rainfall event in each of the 7 ASPFR catchments 

analysed. Similarly to the other flood events scenarios,  four different categories were used to group 

the different velocity values for flow velocity mapping, with the colour intensity increasing with an 

increase in flow velocity. 
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Figure 5.50 200-year RPT Runoff velocity simulation for the Birkirkara Catchment 
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Figure 5.51 200-year RPT Runoff velocity simulation for the Burmarrad Catchment 



 
Figure 5.52 200-year RPT Runoff velocity simulation for the Gzira Catchment 
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Figure 5.53 200-year RPT Runoff velocity simulation for the Marsascala Catchment 



 
Figure 5.54 200-year RPT Runoff velocity simulation for the Qormi Catchment 
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Figure 5.55 200-year RPT Runoff velocity simulation for the Marsalforn Catchment (Gozo) 



 

Figure 5.56 200-year RPT Runoff velocity simulation for the Xlendi Catchment (Gozo)
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Flood Risk Maps 

The maps presented in the following section show the location of the risk areas within the 7 ASPFR 

catchments. The risk areas have been identified by combining the runoff depth and the flow velocity 

maps generated by the design 200-year return period rainfall event through the flood hazard rating 

equation,  as outlined earlier on in Section 5.1 of this report.   
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Figure 5.57 200-year RPT Risk Map simulation for the Birkirkara Catchment 
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Figure 5.58 200-year RPT Risk Map simulation for the Burmarrad Catchment 



 
Figure 5.59 200-year RPT Risk Map simulation for the Gzira Catchment 
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Figure 5.60 200-year RPT Risk Map simulation for the Marsascala Catchment 



 
Figure 5.61 200-year RPT Risk Map simulation for the Qormi Catchment 
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Figure 5.62 200-year RPT Risk Map simulation for Marsalforn Catchment (Gozo) 



 

Figure 5.63 200-year RPT Risk Map simulation for Xlendi Catchment (Gozo)
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5.4. Identified Flood Risk Areas 

The development of the flood risk maps for the three different scenarios allowed for the 

identification of the areas within the 7 APSFR’s where: 

1. The human health, communities and the inhabitants in the area are at risk (as required by 

Art. 5a) 

2. The economic activity in the area is at risk (as required by Art. 5b) 

3. The location of industrial sites that could potentially contribute to pollution (as required by 

Art. 5c) 

4. Protected areas, which are of environmental value, are prone to the flooding (as required by 

Art. 5c) 

The significance of flood risk for the above receptors resulting from the flood risk mapping exercise 

carried out as part of this technical report are outlined below. 

50-year and 5-year return period 

No significant flood risk areas where identified for medium and high probability events for the risk 

receptors. In instances were flood risk areas have been identified as part of the medium probability 

scenario (50-year return period), in almost all occurrences this is a result of water retaining 

structures which have been constructed along the valley lines specifically to retain storm water 

runoff for eventual natural groundwater recharge and also facilitate agricultural activity in the area 

with the availability of water for irrigation.  

200-year return period 

Birkirkara (sub-catchment #1) 

The risk areas identified in this catchment as a result of the flood risk mapping exercise are dedicated 

to economic activity. The areas within the catchment with the most adverse effects are along Valley 

Road in Birkirkara and Triq Dun Gaetano Mannarino in Msida. Residential property within the 

identified flood risk areas is limited and there the number of inhabitants affected by flooding is 

expected to be minimal. Given the importance of the identified flood risk area in the Birkirkara 

catchment for the transport network, it is also expected that floods will cause significant transport 



disruptions. Neither industrial installations nor WFD protected areas are located within the 

identified flood risk areas and therefore these receptors are not considered to be at risk. 

Burmarrad (sub-catchment #3) 

The identified flood risk areas in the Burmarrad catchment are primarily characterised by rural 

areas. Flooding of the agricultural land will therefore lead to impacts on the agricultural economic 

activity. No inhabitants are potentially affected within the risk areas identified in this catchment 

given that residential property is located outside of the identified risk areas. Neither industrial 

installations nor WFD protected areas are located within the identified flood risk areas and 

therefore these receptors are not considered to be at risk. 

Gzira (sub-catchment #4) 

In the Gzira catchment flood risk areas where mainly identified in the lower portion of the 

catchment which is heavily urbanised and therefore obstructs the natural flow of stormwater runoff 

generated by a 200-year extreme event. The flood risk areas in the Gzira catchment comprise both 

residential property and also non-residential property which are utilised for a range of economic 

activities. The urbanised areas which are mostly at risk are along Triq tas-Sliema and Triq il-Gzira. 

Given the importance of the flood risk areas in the Gzira catchment for the transport network, it 

also expected that flood will cause significant transport disruptions in the area.  Neither industrial 

installations nor WFD protected areas are located within the identified flood risk areas and 

therefore these receptors are not considered to be at risk. 

Marsascala (sub-catchment #6) 

In the Marsascala catchment the flood risk areas where mainly identified in the lower portion of the 

catchment which is urbanised and therefore obstructs the natural flow of stormwater runoff 

generated by a 200-year event. The residential properties located in close proximity to the basin 

outlet are mostly at risk. The urban areas which are mostly at risk are along Triq La Sengle and Triq 

San Gwakkin. Some non-residential properties utilised for various economic activities are also 

located along these flood risk areas Given the importance of the flood risk areas in the Marsascala 

catchment for the transport network, it also expected that flood will cause significant transport 

disruptions in the area.  Neither industrial installations nor WFD protected areas are located within 

the identified flood risk areas and therefore these receptors are not considered to be at risk. 
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Qormi (sub-catchment #7.1 and #7.2) 

In the Qormi catchment the identified flood risk areas are mainly located along natural valleys and 

the urbanised section of the catchment. Residential property located along Triq il-Wied in Qormi is 

located in a flood risk area, coupled also with a number of non-residential properties utilised for 

various economic activities along this road. Given the importance of the flood risk areas in the Qormi 

catchment for the transport network, it also expected that flood will cause significant transport 

disruptions in the area.  The identified flood risk areas in the upper portions of the catchment, in 

particular along Wied is-Sewda, are characterised by areas which include water retaining structures 

to retain storm water runoff for eventual natural recharge to the Malta Mean Sea Level groundwater 

body, given the favourable geological formations in the area. Neither industrial installations nor 

WFD protected areas are located within the identified flood risk areas and therefore these receptors 

are not considered to be at risk. 

Marsalforn (sub-catchment #8.1) 

The flood risk areas identified in the Marsalforn catchment are located along the natural valleys and 

the lower portion of the catchment which is urbanised. The urbanised portion of the catchment 

which is located within a flood risk area, in particular along Triq il-Wied, will impact a small number 

of residential properties and a limited number of non-residential properties utilised for various 

economic activities. Some traffic disruptions at the lower end of the catchment are also foreseen. 

Flood risk areas in the upper portions of the catchment are the result of the presence of water 

retaining structures which have been specifically designed and located to retain storm water runoff 

along the Marsalforn valley for eventual natural recharge to the Gozo Mean Sea Level groundwater 

body, given the favourable geological formations in the area. Neither industrial installations nor 

WFD protected areas are located within the identified flood risk areas and therefore these receptors 

are not considered to be at risk. 

Xlendi (sub-catchment #11.2) 

The flood risk areas identified in the Xlendi catchment are located along the natural valleys and the 

lower portion of the catchment which is urbanised. The urbanised portion of the catchment which 

is located within a flood risk area, in particular along Triq ir-Rabat and Triq tal-Ghajn, will impact a 

small number of residential properties and a limited number of non-residential properties utilised 



for various economic activities. Some traffic disruptions at the lower end of the catchment are also 

foreseen. Residential areas in the localities of Fontana, Kercem and Victoria are also in close 

proximity to flood risk areas and thee will be investigated further.  As in other natural valleys, flood 

risk areas in the upper portions of the catchment are the result of water retaining structures 

specifically located to enhance the natural recharge processes of the Gozo Mean Sea Level 

groundwater body.  Neither industrial installations nor WFD protected areas are located within the 

identified flood risk areas and therefore these receptors are not considered to be at risk. 

5.5. Flood risk areas for further assessment 

The identified flood hazard and risk areas will be supplemented with field visits to the identified 

areas to assess the model’s representativeness at correctly capturing the extent and vulnerability 

to flood hazard and risk. Field visits will allow the identification and mapping of the indicative 

number of inhabitants potentially affected by floods, susceptible economic, the location of 

protected areas which are vulnerable to the occurrence of extreme events and potential sources of 

pollutions.  

Field visits will also allow the calibration and verification of models to target vertical water level and 

water level accuracies. This exercise will also allow the integration of the existent stormwater 

drainage infrastructure, which is currently operational and fully functional in some of the areas 

identified as APSFRs, to be incorporated in subsequent updates to the FHRM to ensure that the 

correct positioning and portioning of the infrastructure’s contribution to the management of storm 

water runoff is achieved for the respective return period. Following the field verifications, the areas 

identified as potential significant flood risk areas as part of this technical report will be categorised 

based on the proposed thresholds for flood hazard rating to allow the categorisation and zonation 

of risk areas based on the significance thresholds presented in Table 5.2. These thresholds are based 

on the approach adopted by DEFRA (2006) and ISPRA (2012) for similar technical studies.  

Thresholds for Flood 
Hazard Rating 

HR = d x (v + 0.5) + DF 

Degree of 
Flood 

Hazard 
Description 

<0.75 Low 
Caution - “Flood zone with shallow flowing 

water or deep standing water” 

0.75 - 1.25 Moderate 
Dangerous for some - “Danger: Flood zone 

with deep or fast flowing water” 
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Thresholds for Flood 
Hazard Rating 

HR = d x (v + 0.5) + DF 

Degree of 
Flood 

Hazard 
Description 

1.25 - 2.5 Significant 
Dangerous for most people - “Danger: flood 

zone with deep fast flowing water” 

>2.5 Extreme 
Dangerous for all - “Extreme danger: flood 

zone with deep fast flowing water” 

Table 5.1 Proposed risk thresholds for the zonation of risk areas within the respective catchments 

The zonation of the flood risk areas will also allow the development of targeted measures to address 

the level of risk within the specific catchments for the respective risk receptors whilst conjunctively 

promote and address the better harvesting and utilisation of storm water runoff as an important 

step as part of the suite of solutions to address the imminent challenges arising from water scarcity 

and droughts.    
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